
Miscellaneous News.
Cat in Twain by a Circular Saw.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., April 21.? At

Moravia, N. Y? to-day, Frank Close

fell up a circular saw and his head and
body were split in two the entire

length.

Swarms of Immigrants.

PHILADELPHIA, April 21.? 50 far
this week 2,199 immigrants have been

landed at this port, which is. beyond

doubt, the largest number ever landed

here In so brief a space of time. The

inspectors say that the year's total will

be the largest on record.

Two Women Struck by an Engine.

EMERSON*, Pa., April 12.?While
walking on the tracks of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad near here to-day, two

ladies, Mrs. Gettering and Mrs. An-

derson, were struck by a shitting en-

gine and terribly mangled. The for-

mer died in a few hours and Mrs. An-

derson is in a serious condition.

Plunged Down a Bank.

WILLIAMsrORT, Fa., April 21.

Late yesterday afternoon a Fine Creek
freight engine struck a rock near
Blackwell's that had slid down upon

the track, and went over the bank into

the creek below. The fireman, named
Callahan, went down with the engine,

but escaped injury, and the engineer,

Mr. Sweitzer, jumped from the engine

before it left the track.

A Warning to Cigarette Smokers.

PniLLirsBURG, N. J., April 21

John Blair Teel, or Blairstown, N. J.,

named after John I. Blair, the New
Jersey millionaire, died there yesterday

of brain fever brought on by smoking

too many cigarettes. Mr. Blair was u

great admirer of the young man, took
a great interest in him because ho was

named after him, and showed him

many pecuniary attentions.
Raining in Kansas.

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., April21.?A
heavy raiu has been falling for two

days. Grass needed it, and wheat and

oats would have been a failure if it had

not come soon. The wheat and oats

crops are now safe, and corn stands a
very fair chance. Most uf the peaches

are allright, and there will be a fair

crop. Before the rain water was get-

ting scarce for stock in the territory,

and grass was making a very slow

growth. Now every water-hole will be

filled and the creeas running, and grass

will be good enough for stock to gain

on it.
Inside ofa Building Collapses.

PITTSBURG, April 21.?This after-

noon a section of the first four floors of

a seven story building on Seventh

street, occupied by Tate & Myers,com-

mission merchants, collapsed and was
precipitated into the cellar. Five per-

sons were in the building at the time,

but were warned of the danger by the
cracking of the timbers in time to make

their escape. The building was erect-

ed less than two years ago. It is sup-

posed that th girder ou the fourth

floor supporting the section which fell

was defective. The loss was about
*30,000.

Shenandoah's Postmaster Short.

SHENANDOAH, Pa., April 12? A
postoffice inspector who has been here
during the past week examining the ac-
counts of Postmaster Kindt has discov-

a shortage of about thirteen hundred
dollars. The postmaster has made good
the deficiency, but in doiDg so he has
bankrupt himself. He is still in charge

of the office and declares that he does

not know what became of the money,

but that his brother and Charles E.

Warley, clerks, are responsible for it.
The latter resigned his position on A-
pril 1, a week before the discrepancy

discoyered.

A LEGISLATOR THRASHED.

He Offers to Sell the Votes of Fellow
Members at Ridiculously Low Prices.

LANSING, Mich., April 21.?Repre-

sentative Milo H. Dakin, of Saginaw,

found himself in pretty hot water last

evening in the state bouse of represent-

atives. Dakin is a shingle inspector

and packer when not helping to run tire

state government, and ranksin tbehouse
as a labor representative. There is a
bill before the bouse to amend the char-

ter of Saginaw. Dakin went to the
mayor of Saginaw a day or two ago

with a list of seventeen members of the

legislature who, he told the mayor,

would oppose the bill unless their votes

were bought for it. Opposite the name
of each member was bis alleged price
for his vote. The mayor said: "Ah,

Is that so?" and went back to Saginaw

to raise the money, as Dakin supposed.
Instead, however, he raised a different
kind of breeze about Dakin by inform
ing the members whose names were on
this list. They held an indignation

meeting, and about 5 o'clock last eve-
ning Dakio was cornered in one of the

committee rooms and roundly thrashed.
The attention of the house was thus

and brought to Dakin, andlhelwtll proba-

bly be expelled. The prices named by

Dakin for various members of bis list
were absurdly small, even if they were
purcbaseable representatives, and it is

claimed that what Dakin wanted was
to get the money from the mayor and
pocket it himself.

NEWSPAPERS IN 1887.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of New Y"ork,
will issne on Monday, May 2nd, the
Nineteenth Annual edition of their
standard publication, the "American
Newspaper Directory."

The new volume contains an exhaus-
tive list ot all Class Publication so ad-
mirably arranged that any one of the
three thousand papers represented there
can be readily referred to and all im-
portant facts concerning it together
With its circulation rating, easily ob-
tained.

The Newspaper Directory willbe us-
ed principally by Publishers, Advertis-
es and Advertising Agents, but the]

vast fund of lmformation it contains

makes it valuable to persons of almost
every trade and profession. As a Ga-
zetteer alone it is well worth the price
charged, 15.00, for it fully describes ev-
ery townin which a newspaper is issued,

and few people care to know about any

place where one is not.
The number of newspapers "published

in the United States, Territtories(in-
cluding Alaska) and Canada is put at

15,420; an increase of ssl in one year.

The growth of newspat>ers in some of

the Western States would be a matter

of wonder, if it were that this year is

no exception to the rule. In Kansas

the increase is s0 and in Nebraska 01;

while the Keystone State shows a small-
er advance of 35 and the Buckeye State
of 30. Pennsylvania exhibits the larg-
est in dailies, 17; Kansas in weeklies si,
and New York in monthlies, 42. Seven
States show a decrease, the most prom-

inent instances being New Hampshire
and Virginia six each. The whole vol-
ume shows that great care lias been tak-
en to sustain its reputation as the most
comprehensive work ot the kind yet

published, ai d to insure accuracy in ev-

ery detail. Anything less than a com-
pendium of American newspapers

and periodicals would surprise those
who are familiar with the former efforts
of this firm, who are so well known as
the oldest, largest and best known of
all the American Advertising Agencies.

THK MINISTERIAL ( AMUDATK.

What lie Would l>o and Say in the
Pulpit.

I was traveling up the Ohio Kiver
one day last fall on the packet Fairy.
The day was very cold, A paity of us
were sitting around the stove in the

lower cabin, while the boat landed at

some little way-side stopping place to

take on freight and passengers.
Presently a tall, gaunt old man, evi-

dently a new arrival, came up, with his
carpet bag in hand, which he deposited
between his knees a lie sat down and
spread out his long knotty lingers be-
fore the door of the stove to warm
them.

Casting his keen, gray eyes around
him as he did so,he suddenly espied the
thin, cadaverous-looking young fellow,

dressed all in black broadcloth, who

was sitting next to me iu the circle
around the stove.

'Why, howdy, LemmelV the old man
said in the heartiest way. ' I hardly
know yer. How's the folks V

'F-pr-pr-pretty w-w-w-well, M-M-Mr.
J-J-Joln:sou,' replied the young man,
stuttering miserably, as lie submitted
to the hearty hand-shaking which the
old man had reached across several of

us to effect.
'Fiuished your schooliu'yet V inquir-

ed he.
'Y-y-yes s-s-s-sir,' replied the young

man, with difficulty.

'Waal, what bizness air ye in now
asked the old fellow, eying the dress of

h>s young friend curiously.
?I-I-I'm st-st-st-studyieg for t-the

m-ni-miuistry.'
'Phctc? a !' exclaimed the old man,

in a low whistle of intense surprise.
'Waal, now, Lemtnel,' he said after a
while, 'that's about the last line uv biz-

ness I'd a ever thought of attempting

to tackle ef I'd a-been in vore ulace.
What ever put it into yore head ?'

'I-I-Ihad a v-ve-very st-st-strong ca-
ca-call, Mr. Jo-Jo-Jo-Jolinson,' explain-

ed the young man, with a slight flush
on his pale, weak face.

'You migtta-hada dozen calls,' re-
turned the old man, dryly, 'but ef I'd
a-been you I'd be switch'.>:d ef I'd a-come.

An "audible smile" ran around the

circle at the old man's wit, which lie,

however, never noticed. His young

friend made no response to his last sug-

gestion, while he contiuued in a dry,
anxious tone :

'lt beats coe, Lemrael, to know how

you 'loir, even coucedin' the call, tc get

through with the rest of the bizness.'
' Th-tfu L-fjrd willp-p-put the w-words

inio m-my m-m-mouth,' gasped the

poor young fellow, stuttering worse
than ever under the keen gray eyes of
the old man.

'He'll have to do more 'an that, son-
ny,' said the old man pityingly. 'After

He's put 'em tliar, blamed if He won't

hec to send somebody else eilowj tj pull
'em out.'

The ministerial candidate retired to

his state-room, and was seen 110 more.

Working the Highways.

In many sections of the East, there is

growing dissatisfaction with the old

method of working roads, 1. e., where
each resident along a certain "beat,

or road-section, works out his assessed

time thereon. The general result of

such labor is poor ioads. People now-
adays want something better than is
furnished by the old road system, and

the advent of improved road-working

implements shows that better roads are
easily obtainable.

The prevailing arguments against the
contract system are that persons not

owning real estate or personal property

are, of course, exempt from taxation,

and consequently from road-working ;

under the old system they are assessed

one day at least,and must work or com-
mute. And taxpayers, already burden-
ed, it may be, object to the payment in

cash for labor which they can perform

themselves without great inconven-

ience. Here the objection to the old

system may be mentioned, viz., that

labor on the highway is one thing, on
the farm another. Everyone knows

that, as a rule, the day's work on the

road is "cut short at both ends that

boy's labor often counts as man's labor;

that the roads are worked once in the

spring for all the year, and at a time

when snch work may not be .nost need-
ed ; that the day is often nothing more

nor less than a holiday. Jf perfect

roads are the desideratum, the old sys-

tem fails to furnish them, or only in

exceptional cases. The contract sys-

tem is more expensive until the road-
beds are once put in good order, then

less money need bo expended upon
them. And yet, if a man values his

time and labor at the low price of one
dollar per day, the expense
largely overcome. When the contract
system is adopted and oncefaiily tried
it is not often rejected. -?American Ag-

riculturist/or May.

M AitvFLOPS < IIANC.ES.

What the Future Will he lo those who
Refuse to Relieve.

Is this country unconsciously tinder-
going a wonderful change,is the change
to take place before we are aware of the
fact, and when it has taken place will
we wonder why wo did not see it before

it was too late V
Those that see the changes early a-

vail themselves early, and thereby re-

ceive benetlt.
The shrewd iron man sees the iron

interest transferred from Pittsburg

and Pennsylvania to Birmingham, Ala-
bama, and in his far-sightedness sees
the furnaces in Pennsylvania torn down
and deserted for this new and prolitle
Held. It is claimed by the iron men of

Alabama that the low price at which
iron can be produced there will revelu
tionizo the iron interests of the world.

We have seen the grain growing
centres of this country shifted to the
West. We have seen the pork-packing

industry tlit from Cinciunatti to Chica-

go, and fjom thence to Kansas City and
Omaha. Southern cotton mills under-
sell New England and American mark-
ets, and challenge the woral.

We have seen and are seeing all this

take place before our eyes, and know

that other changes are taking place
equally as prominent, and we wonder
as we behold them. Ten years ago the
insurance companies only required an

analysis ot the tlutds when thev were

taking insurance for very large a-
mounts. To-d.iv no tlrst-class compa-
ny will insure any amount unless they

have a rigid analysis of the tluids pass-

ed, and if any traces of certain disord-
ers are apparent, the application is re-

jected. In their reports they show that
the death of sixty out of every 100 peo

pie in this country, is due either direct
ly or indirectly to such disorders. The
Brompton Hospital for Consumptives,
London, England, reports that sixty

of every 100 victims of consumption al-

so have serious disorders of the kid-
neys.

Among scientists for the treatment
of this dread malady the question is
being discussed :

"Is not this disorder the real cause
of consumption ?"

Ten years ago the microscope was
something seldom found 111 a physi-
cian's otlice ; now every physician of
standing has one, and seldom visits his
patients without calling for a sample
of tluids for examination.

Why is all this V Is it possible that
we of the present generation are to die
of diseases caused by kidney disorders,
or shall we master the cause by Warn-
er's safe cure, the only recognized
specific, and thus remove the effects ?

All dealers keep it. It is within the
reach of all. It is established beyond a

doubt that a very large percentage ot

deaths in this country are traceable to

diseased kidneys. For years the pro-
prietors of Warner's safe cure have

been insisting that there is no sound

health where the kidneys are diseased,
and they enthusiastically press their
specific for this terrible disorder upon
public attention. We are continually

hearing its praises sounded.
This means wonders !

Cannot the proprietors of this great

remedy, who have been warning us of

the danger, tell us how to avoid a dis-
ease that at first is so unimportant,and
is so fatal in its termination ? Are we
to hope against hope, and wait without
our reward ?

The most of all changes,
however, that we of to-day can note in
this radica' change of view to which
the public has been educated : It was

formerly thought that the kidneys were
or very small importance; to-day,we b* -

lieve, it is generally admitted that there

can bt 110 such thing as sound health
in any organ it they are in the least de-
gree deranged.

Economic Way of Raiding Potatoes.

A most successful way of raising po-

tatoes in the South, the America! Agri-

culturist says, is by planting tliera in
what is called a "lazy bed," which is
done by applying manure very heavily
in the rows and then covering the whole
bed with straw, leaves, corn-stalks, or

any coarse litter. By this plan, no
working or weeding is required and the
growth is not stopped by the first hot,
d:y weather, as the ground is kept cool
and moist, which gieatiy increases the

3 ield of the potatoes and makes them of
much better quality.

A good plan, by which several objects

are combined, is to select a field which
i 3 to be sown to wheat next fall, and

fence in as much as will make a good-

siled feeding lot for cows and sheep.
In this enclosure feed all the corn-
stalks. The following spring take the

adjoining land for potatoes; plow well ;

then lav off three or four rows at a time

0.1 the side furtherest from the cow
prn. Make tne furrows deep; drop the
potatoes at good distances apart, and

fill the furrows entirely up with coarse
manure, keeping 011 in this way until

all are planted. The object in planting
only a few rows at a time is to avoid
running the manure wagon over the

furrows, as this would destroy them.

After the field is all planted, rake with

a hay or stalk-rake the stalks from the
cow-pen 011 the pot ito plot, so that the

covering will be a foot thick after set-
tling. 1 his is all that is needed until
harvest, when the st alks are raked frooi
the potatoes and thinly spread oyer the
wheat field, to be plowed under. The
potatoes can be gathered without dig-

ging, as they will either be 011 the top

of the ground or in the loose manure.
In the South, potatoes raised in this
way may be left in the ground all win-

ter and gathered in perfect condition in

the spring.
The conditions of success with pietli-

od are, to use plenty of manure and to

have the mulch at least a foot thick.
Nothing is so good for a mulch as corn-
stalks, and in raising potatoes in a gar-

den, the stalks may be piled on the edge

of the patch in gathering, and may be

used for several years.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Casioria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, slio clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Slituton mill the IMeslileiit.

Wt quote the followinganecdote from
??ltecolieetions of Secretary Stantoii,"
by a clerk of the War Department, in
the Century : "When Mr. Stanley, of
North Carolina,was appointed Military
(inventor of Ids State, ihe Secretary of
Wat caused to he llilcd out one of the
blank forms used for notifying military
nominees of their appointment toofllce
by the President,and when lie had sign-
ed il and caused the seal of the Depart-
ment of War to lie attached to it. he
concluded that it would be well to have
the sign manual of the President altlxed
to the instrument, lie sent the coin-

mission to the White House, with the
requert that the President would sign

and return it immediately. Mr. Lin-

coln took the document and read it
carefully, and then began turning aud
twisting it about, its though. In search
of something. At last lie handed it to

the hearer and said, Ironically :

"Did Mr.Stanton say where 1 was to
put my signature V'

"No sir,'' replied the astonished
clei k.

"Can you tell me," asked the Presi-
dent, "whereabouts on this piper I am
to put my signature V"

The clerk looked at the commission
and saw the ample signature of Mr.
Stanton immediately at the foot of the
Ik.dy of the instrument, with the coun-

ter-signature of the Adjutant-General
to the left. lie also saw a neat, snug-
looking white space beneath the sign-
manual of the Secretary of War which
Mr. Lincoln might have occupied to
advantage had he seen tit, hut the cleik
was politic and replied : '1 don't *ee

any place provided for your signatuie,
Mr. President,' and was proceeding to
explain how the omission obviously

came about when the President inter-
rupted him and said in a dignilied tone:
'Take the paper hack to the Secretaiy
of war, with my compliments, and say

that the President will promptly sign

any proper commission that may lo
sent to him for Governor Stanley or
anybody else.''

(\u25a0uiiiiug Our Children's Confidence.

Few mothers really think what a

grave error they are committing in re-
pelling '.he confidence of their little
ones. The time may come, all too soon,
when the children who are thus repell-
ed, will refuse to have conlldenee in
mama, when she would give all she
holds dear in the world to gain it. Chil-
dren must hive somebody to talk to

and conti )c in, and if mother does not

have time to listen to them, is it any

more than natural that they will seek a

contidant elsewhere ? And who knows
what wrong and harmful counsel and
advice that person may give your boy
or girl ? You may say jierhaps, that
your hoy or girl never cared to confide
in you; they always preferred out
side confidants. Ifso, mother?, whose
fault is it ? A mother is her natural
coufidaut, just as much as [she is ):<r

child's natural protector. And if her
child turns from her to seek counsel
from others, then in nine cases out of
ten, the mother must have wo.fully
failed in her duty.

In their baby days mama is always

ready with her sympathy, when they

come to her with little grievances or

troubles. If she is always ready to
point out the right way to the small

lads and lassies, to listen to the why
and wherefore of each mistake, failure

or success, if she is always a ready and
willing sharer of all their little secrets,

then her children will a'way consider
her w hat she should t>e, t tie very best
confidant they could have in all the
world. And the child that confides in
mother all his or her secrets, whether
they be great or small, is safe. For
what hoy or girl can go astray when

they have nothing hid from mama ?

American Agridultun far May.

Smoking Under Water.

Says an expert swimmer in the New
York Sun : "It looks very strange to
see a man go under water with a light-

ed cigar in his mouth, smoke calmly at
the bottom, and come to the surface
with the cigar burning as nicely as ir
lie were smoking in his easy chair. Ap-

parently lie defies all natural laws, but
of course, he dosen't. It is a simple
trick, hut it requires practice. Justus
I throw myself backward to go down, i
llip the cigar end for end with my

tongue and upper lip, and get the light-

ed end in my mouth, closing my lips

water tight around it. A little slip-
pery elm juice gargled before going in
prevents any accidental burning of the

mouth. Going slowly down backward,
I 'ie at full length on the bottom of the
tank and hloiv smoke through tip? cut
end of my cigar. Just as I reach tlio
surface again, another flip reverses the

cigar, and there 1 am smoking calmly.

The reversing is done so quickly that

nobody notices it."

The Uoiisnlonlions Fireman.

Young Wife?'l know very well,

mother, that my husband no longer
loves rae.'

Mother?'How do you know it, my

da lighter?'
'You know he belongs to a fire com-

pany?'
'Yes.'
'Well, before we were married, when

we were coui ting and the fire hell rang,

he never went to the fire. lie said that
he would rather pay the fine.!'

'Well, what does he do now?'

Why, now. at the very first sound of

the hell, he says duty calls him, and he

is off and away in three shakes of a
sheep's tail.'? Texus Sittings.

SHE HAD IIIM.-Omaha Husband :

'Now, I think this is going too far.
Y"ou promised me you would couuter-

mand your older for that dress.'
Omaha Wife: 'I wrote to the firm

that very day.'
'But here is the dress and the hill for

it?enough to bankrupt me almost.
'llow do you explain that l}

'I gave you the letter to mail, and I
suppose you forgot it as usual.'

-First-class job work doae at the

JOURNAL otfice.

Tiikmorality as derived from relig-

ion which the State needs will lie heat
supplied by the confinement of its
agency to things temporal and the en-
tile omission on its pint of any attempt

to administer things spiritual. The
State can do religion no favor so great

as to have nothing to do with it, and
itself no favor so great as to let religion
alone. The moment the two are put in
alliance with each other both are i.>jur-
ed. Samuel T. Speer, Ik J).

TI2IIK Hilt It I'.IW I Its.

Railroad otlicial (to Ihcsidriit of the
company) ?1 am inclimd to think thai

the tiig lion bridge has been a trifle ui ?

safe.
President?Nonsense. Why do you

think so V
Otlicial -because this dispatch says

it has just gone down with a train
load of passengers.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JJisenhuth
wishes to HIform the public that, hav-

ing purchased the machines aud tools,
toijcthrr with stock of Stores, J in and
J lotloware, formerly the property of
Ik I. lirown, and having the services

of thai gentleman who is a practical
mechanic, is now pre pa red to Jill alt
orders in this line.

Hones & Hani Spouting
A Sl'l'Cl A LTV

and satisfaction guaranteed,
dust received a fine assortment of the

best uutl es of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Anyjierson in want of a store for

cooking, hak ing or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under Ik /.

llrown's residence, Main St,

MILLFLEIM.PA-
where Mr. Itrow n mag hefound at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

THAT EISKNIIUTH'S
STOVES MUST HE SEES TO HE RIDUTLY

A I*l'It EC'IATKU

Keystone Hotel,
Seliusgrove, -----IVnnn.

>\u25a0? ?-:o;-

Tliis llofel has been remodeled and
refurnished, and Hie Traveling Public
will iiud if tirsf class in every respect.

-:o- D-? '.o'-

Lufes t improved Wafer Closef and
Wash ltoom on floor.

HKAIXJI'ARTERS FOR STUCK DEALER*.
Tcrint Reasonable. UINKI L.lvery attached

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PATES T DISJSHF*
tended to PJiOMPTL V and for MODKitA Th
FhhS.

Our office |s opposite the l". S. Patent Office,
and wr can oldalu Patent? in less time than
those remote from WASH ISO TOS.

Send MODEL Oil DRAWISO. We advise
as to patentability hoevdeharjie; and WC make
So CHARGE ISLESS PATES T IS Sh
CURED.

. ,

We refer here to the Postmaster, the supt. of
Money Order IMv.. and to the official*of tue I .
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

c. A. N\OW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WasliltiKton, I>. C,

Si
13 WEEKS.

The POl ICE UAZETTE will l* mailed.se-
curely wrapped, to any address In the United
Stales for three months on receipt of

ONtt DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to |H>etmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sainpje copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FLTASKLL.S Sql'AKB. N. Y.

§IOO A WEEK.
I--idles OR gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employiuout write at once. We want you
to handle an article ot domestic use that KKOO-
ITESOS ITSELP to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOCK. Sells like hot cakes. Profits .100
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit w rite for par-
ticulars. USED every day the year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FRKK
Address DONCKIIL JIF'U CO.. JI ARILF.%,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES-
ATTENTION!

We are NOW prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time. <>r for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from ">0 cents lo \u2666.">.00 per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Roys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
tills may send their address, and test the busi-
ness, wu make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied wo will send one dollar to pay for
Ihe trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outjit free. ADDRESS (IEOKUK KTINSON A CO.,

Portland, Maine.

\u25a0 \u25a0 ffilpi Ift" be made. Cut this out
UIIBILWand return to us. and we
IWIIIC \u25a0 will send you free, some-

\u25a0 thing of great value and
importance to von. that will start you in bust-
IM'SH which will bring you in more money rlirht
away than anything else in this world . Any
one can do the work and live at home, hither
sex; all ages. Something new, that Just coins
money forall workers. WE will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is one of the genuine, till
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious a"D enterprising will not delay.
Urund outfit lice. ADDRESS* THUS AS Co.. Augus-

ta. Maine.

\u25a0 LEAN live at borne, and make more
VIII1MONEY at work for us, than at any-

-- ? LI ing else in this world. Capital
\u25a0 W TLI needed ; you are started free.

Roth boxes - all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costl youtnt and terms free. Better not delay.

Co srsvou nothing to send us your address and
find out; Ifyou are wise you will do so at once.
" 11. IIALI.ETACO.,

" port|and. MAINE.

rl NORTH & CO,
UruVTIIIKQ IN TUB 'MCSICAI. LISK. Sheet
Music. MOMC Books. All the foreigp and
American Editions. Pianos and Urgajw, by
the bgst known makers. sld on liberal teims.
Catalogues sent on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0HHMMMMMatCurt' guaranteed
1111|| k || v| *iiyI)r. J. B. May-
IgfI I \u25a0 * 1 kl Met. KM A fell St.

Ease
at once- "No operation or business delay.
Thousands of eyres. Af Keystone House, Rea-
ding. PH.. -d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

A fC iyTO?RSfACiCIM I
m *

©r. Durable, i>erfect In oi>erat ion, und of
Brent domentio utility. Write for circular.

FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.. ST. LOUIS. Mo.

THE COMMON SENSE
LIFFANI)FORCE PUMP
Makes a complete Fire Department for any
Country Home nut of a common wood pump,
ai a very small cost. Worth fifty 'lline*
its Cost If you need It lo put out tire, and ex-
tremely handy for lots of other things.

Ready lor action In One-eighth of n
.111 n nte.

Energetic business men who will give it prop-
er attention are wanted to handle this pinup in
every town In Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland. Delaware. Virginia and North Caro-

lina, and will be accorded control of suitable
teriiioiv not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
Of nl I M*e*mid Ntyles of Wood Iuui|is

Office: S.A N. K CITY HALL HqUAKK.
Opposite Broad St. Ktallon, P. K. R..

i;.l3t PIIILADKLPIIIA,PA.

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

\u25a0 sHUilis
* WMMWJMM Z
-° ui
z t \u25a0 %
£ <

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
AO) bod) ran apply *9

tuki. hl/YSo Mechanic needed. YtT

SOI.D BY P-O'
Furniture &

Hardware [r*'
.

TRADES. (JUaae-
In baying new Chairs, ark for those with

HABWOOP'B Red Leather Finish Seats.
Tlrny never wear ouu

THE CELEBRATED

Reading fjrgan,
ovku

10*000
IN* CONSTANT USE.

Puy Direct from the Manufacturer.
?Wholesale Manufacturing Price* from

?{ls SI,?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CA ES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST 'SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SESD FOR CIRCULARS.

AddrrsS

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KANTNEE, manager,

rRS-AJTIITOh

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age ?

-QUSM MAN'S-

MEWTH^?INHALER,
ATord. quick relief of

Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever,
Catarrh, Asthma,

AOT £7 CONTINUED 7CE XITXCTB \u25b2 C7XX.
C :rS*iiffact ion iiuaranW.l or money refunded. Six

?n ? th Irenlment tor 50 rent*.
It your druggist has not the Inhaler in stock, send 53

el .:?! stamps, aud the Inhaler w ill be forwarded by
u ui. postage paid, and if,at tlieoxiiiration ol five days
Mui its receipt jrob are not aaliafiod with its effects,
011 nny re I urn it. and if received in good condition,
?or money w illbe refunded.
Circular and testimonials mailed frooos application

° H. D. CUSHMAvY,
Three Ixivers, Mich,

UAHSIUS rVMXDER HF.D

= FOOT LATHE! =

O .> This is a nev
Lithe, and ona

j, )fwf_ _ . .'?t - -1. ?frSjjA ® cevpha.having

on o which is much
E ~ x S moredapleand
4 -

*

oCJSTMrifXt than
o l-awix" Af* tliuold style It
p Ny|ll 5 ha tUachttestt

Vca I .4iap:..Ncr'.

BXST iavestei.
PrUo $30.00 o:d c;T#rtls.

Manufactured a::J sold by l' J

latlle Creek Machinery Cn, CATTi!c?,"" 1 '

TteCVATVittOf
m MRVOl&VlllLEorl\u25a0HEAKHBBB AMD
%DIBILITIWFKIAIEA# PECAY,

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Sena
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

TVarrnnted tliemost perfect Force-Fens
Fertilizer J>rill ill existence, heud for
circular. g. FARQUHAR, York, Pa.

I"THE LIGHT RUNNING'
DUPP.EXOORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MIUMiDE
EAR CORN, SHELLED
CORN, OATS, RYE AND

MfSrJKI U world that grinds on both
'BMI \ m I& sides of the revolving
jlI 1 burr at time,

\?( _ .££3ool, other mill,when the di-
ic £' "; ameter of the bum ia

i the same.
BEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

THIS DUPLEX MFG CO,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

& THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
MkfiKjv A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &c.
a Eepecially cuiifctruftfii for the ti calmest of audi diacax &an

£ mi A CONSUMPTION. KA3AL CATA3BH, EAY ACT EOSE 7X7X3, DIPHTHI2IA,
ft wHOOrnfO :cuoh. cuictt, COLD is TEE HEAD, CCLOmA SWELLINGS, ASTEXA,
// K BMVCHXTH, PLEUSI2Y, INECKONIA, KXtJEALCIA, EUEPS, DISKENOSEHEiL

Tktjirtltime "SOLIDS" could be used in MEDICATING STEAM.
H laTj Kiial Catarrh, Hay P.rer, Aithma.

\\L-4aJ I" all tin ,><? dteeaaea the Meilicator la worth ton time* the price ashed.
\ 1 if// Any hail)' tun llvniiilfyhertumpleilon after nting a fw day,,
(fagJ lIAItMI.KMMHIT CERTAIN.
-r-ffitn r> :t Cia i{

-,ei fw 4 CT32S or LUNCH LAKP, tavlsj aa extra attachment of a Cap.
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3.4.1.

AGENTS WANTED.?Good reliable Auesta wanted to handle oar
McUj.ator .

MM iu one day. Write for tt-ruia an J clrcnlara to the
ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

_tTp-£-3TTr a WILLWORK EQUALLYAS WELL
*** V . ON ROUuH STONY LAND AS ON

ests n n.TTVkT ICC Sj Di ifITIT TUB WEBTEB* PBAUtIKS. IT IS
FA tiff aIT 1 rl.kvW UNLIKE ANY OTHEIt SULKY IN
| 2 p Aajv Bf tre WORLD, CAN re ATTACHED

IIIK IV 1 KUfiti HI fl?ff 17V IS* **nvK MiNiSrisniS?APA&LI' RP A I K f AND IS WARRANTED NOT TO
trr~ 1 ? UUAJAIA\u25a0 INCREASE THE DRAFT ONE

-
POUND. SO SIMPLE A CHILD

_
STRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A

/ * f Wa TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL
%s. SL \ $ .Jj- jf, w TURN A SQUARE CORNER WITH-

a. £f -V \ OUT R-VIHINO THE PLOW, THE
B QNEY PLOW MADE W ITHA FOOTXV LEVI H TO START THE POINT

\ V ft y<rm. OF peow ABRUPTLY IN THE
X L LjSWW Ia \W GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO

TWUI STONES, AROUND ROOTS, ETU
Va / \u25a0 \lf M Wewantafxal. liveman to actaa

x A ?? S/1 \ "fJ to*the U. 8.
1 \ Jm Write as forear liberal tenaa and

' Xs. DANIELS A CO.,MU m\u25a0 HAVANA. N. T.
*

Ml. XALKALt.ofwhom l<K>a a toil treatßPf ./!>>. \MA'"W_TUt aßt RE RaatEPT thai has
m.ntiind weioreetorwd to health IIY U*J ot A - t;SKp thnmaarti. SUM not hltiha

mSSBIS(.SEMINAL PASTILLBS.W**r*xS^E^EH.'EE
die Ai:M Men. ferted for Eight Yean In ,
thoaaundcanaa they abeolutely rerterw prematorel
aired aud broken down men to the full enjorment of .~Jr^Z.Tl?-
perfect nnd full ManljS'.rvnKth and Vicoroua Health. aaa rapwiy^waotaaratiHaantl

To,hone whoeoSer from the ninny obeoaredlaeaaee TREATMENT?OId Heath. 33. fnlb IKfW M
by Indixetwtiaa.Li kwupb.Ow-Brain ami.tai.-wi uia.#*. *"ia.a TIUKfy

Work, crtoofroo InJuleence, we ok that yon acrid ua ajAnnia DPMCnV m . -- - . . . _

your nnmo with atatcmentof yonrtro-.i'ile. and aeenre natllllOtIBIHBIIf *>Rrs OHlllHili
TRIALPACKAGE FIO'E with Illosfd PatnphleCAe. 80CH K. Tenth Street, St.Loun. MR

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Appligaoa. Aslt for Terms! f

RURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

f JAMAICA 1LGINGERJ
(Bias wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Indipstioii,
aud all Momnrii Dlordrs.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
110051 TO EVERY FAMILY.

Used externally will relieYQ
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
For tale by Grocer* and Druggist* tverywbaa

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

Jj-stey Organ.
10-oli<lly Made,
tf-ono
Jg-legant Finish,

of Popularity, <

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SENT FREE. I

Estey lUrgan £o., urattieboro,Yt

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000

Now in
$60,000 wortli sold last Tear.

- Largest Barrel Chnra Fae-
: r tory inthe world.

It makes more butter,
mm a superior quality of txu-

pti tor, a harder,better grnin-

?Tßlp**" ed butter, than any u^ber
chum sold.

UA Churn works so easite,
HU Chum cleupa ao iifiy,

- Itkeeps pold air ; (t keeps out hot ait}
U U so "they all swy. '

Art your aeaier for the " Palmer Boss Charu,
ana if be doe# not keep It, send to us tor circu-
lar and tcetimuhial letters.

H. H. PALMER & QQ? Ml#

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Liuudries should IS

investigate this machine at once
Itwill aave you time, labor and M l
money. The only washer built f IfSJORitietnihßrineipl#, Will atve A Jalatf
lis cost in throe months.
have same control of clothes as J MMfC ''iJaMNjl
with your hands and wash jMHJ])
and will wash them in half the | ~wiW9l
time, as you can use hot suds I Wgy Jil
whilo rubbing th in, without
puttingyour hands In the VuJS#*-

Don't spoil T(\nv naads and temper or allow
your laundress to ruin your clothe* with acids. *

Ask your dealer for * The Best Washer,", or
send for circular to _ _

'

H, H, PALMER & CO.,' (11/

I desire to call SPECIAL Attention to tev.
jxirtant points ofoacallanse hoand only Is

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
X. combustion 4. A IAFKTT

Ferfect, CXTINOWItUUt
? tttothaarishhlfigdW . Itlathoaal/i lamp giving CfiSS lamp that
the light

the

onljr Argand ONLY
which has a Lamp which

current of ALLthe

and DCBIKO

Mada in all forms, Plata er Fancy, Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular,

A. J. WEIDEKEB, W. HwtfPiU*
Ho. 30 8. Second Street, FhlMslpUa, fa,

I

RIME. DEFORESTS
RELIABLE PATTERNS I

S::LL ;.n:ta CF ALL OTHERS.
An J Cuarcntcoci TO Q!VO perfect fit

when CLIROOTLERE are followed.

HKE, CEmOREST'S
SYSTEM CF DffFSCUTTING.
Chart arid Bo>!t i f fu'l dir- -ebons, (-raiding any one

to Cut ;..id Fd pciiectiy.
Prick, 53.00. Sent lv mail, post paid, on re-

ceipt oi price.
'

ML DEFORESTS
PORTFOLIO*' FASHIONS

AND WHAT TQ WSAR,
Is a I ,rge Masn; . f #s i< 'go# of Fashion Note*

and Stvh *.TL" .;i;dM>ut tOOOCuu.
?

st ; -4 K-r 23 cents.

THH

Demorest Sewing Machine.
Tlxi-S STYLO OIXITT-

Thousanos upon TnaM%*N- or thib mull
C A_L T.li WORLD AND CIVINg

SATISFACTION.
***? Fg-TVin't pnv other companies |4p.OD Pn>Rt
on a I'iacliiiie not so goqij a* Tl*l'r:D>lTKS:r, hu.'
I..ty d.ixvt of t!ie mamtfaowrra. Sent C O. D.

'"7, Trit© C-LS?CCLLA.X£3.

DIMOBEST FASHION AND
G2WBNC MACHINE CO.

17 CAST M.TH Ctrcot, Now York City

. paper Is kept on filent the aßter e| /

*

/ADVERTISING
GENTS

TIMES BUILDING pHtUPEtPHIA.

ESTWbESKSSSSS FR£i
VXfcHER t SON'S WUHMI


